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ABSTRACT
Object ve: The aim of this study was to test the validity and reliability of the Turkish version of the Athlete Psychological Strain Questionnaire (APSQ).
Mater al and Method: The APSQ, which consists of 10 items and 3 sub-dimensions (self-regulation difﬁculty, performance concerns, and externalized
coping) and assesses athlete-speciﬁc psychological distress, was administered to a total of 565 elite athletes (247 females, and 318 males). Conﬁr‐
matory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess construct validity, and Cronbach alpha reliability analysis was used to determine internal consistency.
Concurrent validity of the APSQ with the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales-21 and the Kessler Psychological Stress Scale-10 was also tested.
Results: Findings for construct validity were consistent with three-factor structure of the original questionnaire (RMSEA=0.05, SRMR=0.03, NFI=0.94,
CFI=0.96, GFI=0.97). The Cronbach’s α coefﬁcient of the whole scale was 0.83, and the Cronbach’s α coefﬁcients of three sub-dimensions were
0.75, 0.69, and 0.50 separately.
Conclus on: Findings demonstrate that the Turkish adaptation of the APSQ has sufﬁcient psychometric properties for widespread use, assessing key
dimensions of psychological strain experienced by elite athletes.
Keywords: Conﬁrmatory factor analysis, athlete, mental health, adaptation
ÖZ
Amaç: Bu çalışmanın amacı, Sporcu Psikolojik Gerilim Anketi'nin (SPGA) Türkçe versiyonunun geçerlilik ve güvenirliğini test etmektir.
Gereç ve yöntemler: On madde ve 3 alt boyuttan (öz düzenleme zorluğu, performans endişeleri ve dışsallaştırılmış başa çıkma) oluşan ve sporcuya
özgü psikolojik sıkıntıyı değerlendiren SPGA toplam 565 elit sporcuya (247 kadın ve 318 erkek) uygulandı. Yapı geçerliliğini değerlendirmek için doğru‐
layıcı faktör analizi (DFA), iç tutarlılığı belirlemek için Cronbach alfa güvenirlik analizi kullanıldı. SPGA’nın Depresyon Anksiyete ve Stres-21 Ölçeği ve
Kessler Psikolojik Stres Ölçeği ile eşzamanlı geçerliliği de test edildi.
Bulgular: Yapı geçerliliğine ilişkin bulgular, orijinal anketin üç faktörlü yapısıyla tutarlıydı (RMSEA=0.05, SRMR=0.03, NFI=0.94, CFI=0.96, GFI=0.97).
Anketin Cronbach α katsayısı 0,83, üç alt boyutun Cronbach α katsayıları ayrı ayrı 0,75, 0,69 ve 0,50'dir.
Sonuç: Bulgular, SPGA'nın Türkçe uyarlamasının, elit sporcuların yaşadığı psikolojik gerilimin temel boyutlarını değerlendirerek, yaygın kullanım için ye‐
terli psikometrik özelliklere sahip olduğunu göstermektedir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Doğrulayıcı faktör analizi, sporcu, ruh sağlığı, adaptasyon

INTRODUCTION
There are many factors a ect ng athletes’ health and athlet c performance (1), most of wh ch are env ronmental and
phys cal. However, mental health (MH) s also a key doman of el te athlete wellbe ng. It has been emphas zed that
psycholog cal factors can pred ct, prevent and a d recovery

of sports njur es (2), and can a ect not only the athletes’
health, but also the performance outcomes (3).
El te athletes exper ence MH problems at least as much as
the general populat on (4). In a recent meta-analys s, t was
stated that 15% to 35% of el te athletes report var ous MH
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symptoms such as anx ety, depress on, and alcohol m suse
(5). When factors a ect ng the MH of athletes are exam ned, t can be seen that athletes are exposed to var ous
sports-related stressors beyond those exper enced by the
general populat on, such as early career term nat on, ser ous njury, performance mpa rments, soc al med a abuse,
and concerns about sponsorsh p (6). The MH of athletes
has also been a ected by the coronav rus outbreak (7, 8),
and assoc ated mpacts on compet t on. However, unt l recently, screen ng tools used for the general populat on were
also used to screen the psycholog cal states of athletes. Although some of these tools such as DASS-21 (9) have been
reported to have adequate psychometr c propert es for athletes, there has been a lack of well-val dated athlete-spec f c screen ng tools that can fac l tate early detect on of el te
athletes exper enc ng psycholog cal d stress.
In th s context, R ce et al. developed and val dated the mult d mens onal Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re
(APSQ) wh ch was evaluated the sport-spec f c psycholog cal stra n n a sample of >1,000 el te athletes (10). The APSQ
s the recommended tra nee screen ng tool w th n the Internat onal Olymp c Comm ttee’s (IOC) Sport Mental Health
Assessment Tool-1 to a d early detect on of athletes' MH
problems (4). Wh le there are a number of non-Engl sh
translat ons and val dat on stud es of the APSQ has just
been publ shed (11, 12), the val d ty, and rel ab l ty of the
Turk sh APSQ s yet to be determ ned. In order to address
th s, the present study reports on the structural val d ty, rel ab l ty, convergent val d ty (concurrent, correlat ons) of
the APSQ. Test-retest correlat ons were also performed to
measure the temporal stab l ty of APSQ scores.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Part c pants and data collect on
Th s study was approved by the eth cal comm ttee of the
Faculty of Med c ne of Ege Un vers ty (E-43746 Date:
14.02.2021). In th s study, the Turk sh vers on of the APSQ
was appl ed to the athletes by purposeful sampl ng n order
to evaluate face val d ty (e.g., explor ng f the quest ons we
understandable, level of d culty answer ng the quest onna re, and general op n ons on the measure). Data obta ned
from th s phase supported use of the quest onna re to the
ma n study. Accord ng to Stat st cal power analys s (G-Power), the smallest sample s ze wh ch re ects all athletes n
sport d sc pl nes ncluded n the study was 370. Data collect on was term nated when the recru tment target was ach eved. A total of 565 el te athletes (318 males and, 247 females) from 21 d erent sport ng d sc pl nes part c pated n
th s study. Inclus on cr ter a were ) be ng aged between 1838 years, ) cont nue to part c pate n sports throughout the
2020-2021 season, ) part c pat ng n sports d sc pl ne n

the top league or nat onal team level (e.g., Turk sh Football
Super League, Women's Nat onal Team, Badm nton Nat onal Team), and v) speak ng Turk sh as nat ve language.
Quest onna res were sent to the smartphones of athletes by
shar ng the quest onna re l nk w th sports clubs, managers,
and coaches. Informed consent was obta ned from all athletes who volunteered to part c pate n th s study. Conf dent al ty of all athlete data was ensured.

Measures
Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re (APSQ)
The APSQ cons sts of 10 tems to measure sport-spec f c
psycholog cal stra n (10). Each tem s scored by a 5-po nt
L kert-type (rang ng from 1=none of the t me to 5=all of the
t me) assess ng self-regulat on (e.g., “I was less
mot vated”), performance (e.g., “I found tra n ng more stressful”), and external cop ng (e.g., “I took unusual r sks
o -f eld”). Wh le the m n mum score s 10, max mum s 50.
R ce et al. reported cut-o scores of APSQ for moderate ≥15,
h gh ≥17, and very h gh ≥20 (13). H gher scores nd cate greater psycholog cal stra n, and the factor al, convergent, and
d vergent val d ty of the APSQ’s has been establ shed (10,
13).

Depress on, Anx ety and Stress Scales (DASS-21)
The DASS-21 cons sts of 21 tems, three sub-scales (depress on, anx ety, and stress) and s scored by 4-po nt L kerttype scale (rang ng from 0=never to 3=always) (14). By summ ng the scores of the tems obta ned from the sub-scales,
the total score of each sub-scale was calculated. The h gher
scores nd cate h gher levels of e ther depress on, anx ety,
and stress that are def ned by subscale. Vaughan et al. stated that the DASS-21 had su c ent psychometr c propert es
n el te athletes (9). For depress on, anx ety, and stress subscales, Cronbach’s alpha nternal cons stency coe c ents
were 0.89, 0.87, and 0.90, and test–retest coe c ents were
0.93, 0.83, and 0.82, respect vely (15). For th s study, Cronbach’s alpha nternal cons stency coe c ents for depress on, anx ety, and stress sub-scales were calculated as 0.90,
0.85, and 0.86, respect vely.

Kessler Psycholog cal D stress Scale (K-10)
The K-10 cons sts of 10 quest ons that a ms to measure the
level of non-spec f c d stress symptoms exper enced w th n
the last four weeks and currently (16). Each tem scored by
a 5-po nt L kert-type (rang ng from 1= never to 5 = always).
The m n mum poss ble score s 10, wh le the max mum score s 50. H gher scores nd cate h gher levels of psycholog cal d stress. The nternal cons stency coe c ent of the scale
was found as 0.95 (17). For the present study, Cronbach’s
alpha nternal cons stency coe c ents for K-10 scale were
calculated as 0.93.
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Translat on Phase and Procedure
The standard translat on-back translat on method suggested by World Health Organ sat on was used n the translat on process of the scale (18). The quest onna re was translated from Engl sh to Turk sh and then back nto Engl sh. The
Engl sh vers on of the quest onna re was translated nto
Turk sh by one expert n both languages and three experts
n the f eld of sports who speak Engl sh well. The tems n
the quest onna re were compared w th each other, and the
tems w th the same translat on were determ ned. The tems
w th the same and d erent translat ons were g ven to the
nd v duals and translated back nto Engl sh. The backtranslated quest onna re tems were compared w th the or g nal quest onna re tems, and d erences and errors were
determ ned. By compar ng the Engl sh translat on w th the
or g nal quest onna re, the f nal vers on of the Turk sh quest onna re was created w th the closest translat ons to
each other. The f nal vers on of the quest onna re was shared w th the scale developer, and t was conf rmed that there was no loss of mean ng n the tems.
S nce su c ent athletes who have good knowledge of both
Turk sh and Engl sh language and both cultures could not
be reached, n order to determ ne the content val d ty ndex
(CVI) (19), the "consult ng an expert" or "expert op n on"
method was used. Both the Engl sh and Turk sh vers ons of
the APSQ were subm tted to 3 nstructors (experts) work ng
n the f eld of sports sc ences to determ ne both language
and content val d ty. Experts evaluated the quest onna re
tems accord ng to the r relevance (not su table = 1 po nt,
sl ghtly su table = 2 po nts, su table but sl ght changes requ re = 3 po nts, very su table = 4 po nts). Experts' assessments were evaluated us ng the content val d ty rate Dav s
techn que (20). In the calculat on of CVI, the number of experts evaluat ng the tems as "su table" and "very su table"
was d v ded by the total number of experts, and the CVI for
each tem was calculated (20). It s cons dered appropr ate
f the calculated CVI value s h gher than 0.80. It was determ ned that the CVI value of the quest onna re tems was
0.90 and, cons der ng that all tems n the quest onna re
was appropr ate, no tem was removed from the
quest onna re.

Data Analys s
Descr pt ve stat st cal methods (frequency, percentage,
mean, standard dev at on) were used. Rel ab l ty analys s
was performed to test the rel ab l ty of the scales, and conf rmatory factor analys s (CFA) to test the construct val d ty.
CFA s a techn que based on theoret cal perspect ves and s
a val dat on method used n the adaptat on of measurement tools developed n other cultures (21). Researchers
propose CFA to test hypotheses about predeterm ned or

constructed factor structures (22). It s common that mod f cat ons are requ red when test ng CFA models. In CFA, the
follow ng nd ces were exam ned; Satorra and Bentler scaled ch -square value (CMIN) (23), root mean square error
approach (RMSEA) (24), standard zed root mean square error (SRMR), comparat ve f t ndex (CFI) (25), goodness of f t
ndex (GFI), adjusted goodness of f t ndex (AGFI) (26), normed f t ndex (NFI) (27), un-normed f t ndex (NNFI) (28),
ncremental f t ndex (IFI) (29). In f t nd ces, 0 - 0.05 perfect
f t of RMSEA and SRMR values, 0.05 - 0.10 acceptable f t;
CFI value 0.97 - 1.00 perfect f t, 0.95 - 0.97 acceptable f t; the
0.95 - 1.00 range of NFI and GFI values nd cates a perfect
f t, and 0.90 - 0.95 an acceptable f t (30).
Concurrent val d ty s based on the pr nc ple of exam n ng
the relat onsh p between the total scores obta ned from the
measurement tool and the total scores obta ned from another measurement tool that measures the same feature or
features that have been prev ously developed and proven to
be val d (31). Concurrent val d ty and pred ct ve val d ty
were evaluated to determ ne the cr ter on-related val d ty of
the study. Pearson correlat on analys s was conducted to
exam ne the relat onsh ps between the sub-d mens ons of
the APSQ and sub-d mens ons of the DASS-21 and K-10 to
test the cr ter on-related/concurrent val d ty of the APSQ.
These correlat on test results enabled that evaluat on of
DASS-21 and K-10 as pred ctors of the APSQ. Mult ple regress on analys s was used to determ ne the pred ct ve degree of DASS-21 and K-10. The CFA was calculated to obta n
nformat on about the rel ab l ty of the quest onna re. The
parametr c tests were used to compare the APSQ and subd mens ons accord ng to var ables (gender, age, etc.). The
ndependent groups T-test was appl ed to the data set for
the b nary group compar sons, and one-way var ance
analys s used for groups of three and more. G-Power 3.1.9.7
program was used to calculate the e ect s zes (Cohen’s d)
and power accord ng to the var ables (G-Power, 2017). Cl n cal d erences and relat onsh p between genders were also
evaluated by ch -square test accord ng to the APSQ cut-o
values (≥15=Moderate, ≥17=H gh, ≥20=Very h gh) (13). A
95% (p < 0.05) cr ter a were taken as the conf dence nterval
n the analyses. SPSS 25 and AMOS 20 stat st cal package
programs were used to analyze the data.

RESULTS
The character st cs of the athletes were presented n Table
1.
When exam n ng the goodness of f t ndexes of the APSQ
accord ng to the f rst-order CFA analys s, results nd cated
good model f t; χ²=80.63, p<0.01, sd=30 (χ²/sd=2.68), RM-
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SEA=0.05, CFI=0.96, GFI=0.97, IFI=0.96, NFI=0.94,
RFI=0.92 and SRMR=0.03 (Table 2). Mod f cat on nd ces
were exam ned to determ ne covar ance pathways among
res dual values. (e2-e3, e5-e8). The results of the CFA of the
APSQ are presented n F gure 1.
Table 1. Character st cs of athletes (n=565)

Team sport
Ind v dual sport
18-22 age
23-27 age
28-32 age
33-38 age
Secondary school
H gh school
Un vers ty
Post-graduated
S ngle
Marr ed

Male
n
%
148 26.2
170 30.1
199 35.2
56 9.9
40 7.1
23 4.1
15 2.7
183 32.4
112 19.8
8
1.4
277 49.0
41 7.3

Female
n
%
134 23.7
113 20.0
156 27.6
53 9.4
27 4.8
11 1.9
12 2.1
132 23.4
98 17.3
5 0.9
221 39.1
26 4.6

Total
n
%
282 49.9
283 50.1
355 62.8
109 19.3
67 11.9
34 6.0
27 4.8
315 55.8
210 37.2
13 2.3
498 88.1
67 11.9

19.27 6.95 18.68 6.81 19.01 6.89
8.06 3.31 7.80 3.21 7.95 3.27

Cronbach
alpha
0.83
0.75

8.19 3.42 8.20 3.50 8.19 3.45

0.69

3.02 1.55 2.66 1.32 2.86 1.47
17.90 8.05 19.44 8.44 18.57 8.25

0.50
0.93

2.91 3.92 3.36 3.97 3.11 3.95
3.65 4.72 3.66 5.01 3.66 4.85
5.00 4.70 5.37 4.91 5.16 4.79

0.85
0.90
0.86

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
APSQ total
Self-regulat on
Performance
concerns
External cop ng
K-10
DASS-21
Anx ety
Depress on
Stress

the scale, and the K-10 and DASS-21 were evaluated. K-10
and DASS-21, APSQ total scores and sub-d mens ons were
found to be moderately, pos t vely correlated. When K-10
and DASS-21 were cons dered as ndependent var ables,
they have a pred ct ve feature as well as a relat onsh p w th
the APSQ (ΔR²=0.47, p<0.01) (Table 3). The test-retest appl cat on was performed on the same sample (n=61) w th 30
days nterval to measure the stab l ty of the APSQ, and the
correlat on between the two appl cat ons was reported as
h gh and pos t ve n the APSQ (r=0.88; p<0.01).

n: Number; SD: Standard dev at on; APSQ: Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re; K-10: Kessler-10; DASS-21: Depress on Anx ety Stress Scales-21

Table 2. APSQ f rst-order mult factor model conf rmatory factor
analys s f t nd ces
Goodness of f t
measurements
CMIN/Df
GFI
AGFI
CFI
RMSEA
NFI
TLI
IFI
RFI

F t İndex
Perfect ≤ 3 ≤
Acceptable≤ 5
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≥ 0.97 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≤ 0.05 ≤
Acceptable ≤ 0.08
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90
Perfect ≥ 0.95 ≥
Acceptable ≥ 0.90

F gure 1. Conf rmatory factor analys s (CFA)

Before
After
mod f cat on mod f cat on
3.16

2.68

0.96

0.97

0.94

0.95

Table 3. Concurrent val d ty results for cr ter on-related val d ty
Assess ng selfregulat on

Assess ng selfregulat on
Performance concern
External cop ng
Depress on
Anx ety
Stress
K-10

Performance
concern
0.65**

0.65**
0.39**
0.49**
0.45**
0.54**
0.56**

0.39**
0.51**
0.50**
0.54**
0.61**

External
cop ng

APSQ
total

0.39**

0.88**

0.39**

0.89**
0.60**
0.57**
0.55**
0.61**
0.65**

0.95

0.96

0.06

0.05

0.93

0.94

APSQ: Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re; K-10: Kessler-10; **p<0.01

0.93

0.94

0.95

0.96

0.90

0.92

Accord ng to the evaluat on of APSQ to gender, there was a
s gn f cant d erence between males and females on the external cop ng sub-d mens on n favor of female athletes
(t=-2.91; p<0.01), but not the other APSQ doma ns. For age,
the external cop ng sub-d mens on scores of 18-22 years old
athletes were s gn f cantly lower compared to 28-32 years of
athletes (t=5.03; p<0.01). Accord ng to the type of sport, assess ng self-regulat on sub-d mens on scores of team sports
athletes were s gn f cantly lower compared to nd v dual
sports athletes (t=-2.11; p<0.01) (Table 4).

APSQ: Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re; CMIN/Df: Ch -squared/degree of freedom; GFI: Goodness of f t ndex; AGFI: Adjusted goodness of f t ndex; CFI: Comparat ve f t ndex; RMSEA: Root mean square error of approx mat on; NFI: Normed f t ndex; TLI: Tucker-Lew s ndex; IFI: Incremental f t ndex,
RFI: Relat ve F t Index

In order to evaluate the concurrent val d ty of the APSQ doma ns, the correlat ons between the self-regulat on, performance concerns, and external cop ng sub-d mens ons of
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Table 4. Compar son of APSQ total and subd mens on scores accord ng to var ables
Var ables
Gender
Male
Female
t
%95 CI L-U
ES/Power
Age
18-22
23-27
28-32
33-38
F
%95 CI L-U
ES/Power
Sport d sc pl ne
Team
İnd v dual
t
%95 CI L-U
ES/Power

Assess ng self-reg.
X±Std

Performance concern
X±Std

External cop.
X±Std

APSQ Total
X±Std

8.06±3.31
7.80±3.21
-0.92
-0.80-0.28
0.07/0.15

8.19±3.42
8.20±3.50
0.03
-0.56-0.58
<0.01/0.05

3.02±1.55
2.66±1.32
-2.91**
-0.59—0.11
0.25/0.83

19.27±6.95
18.68±6.81
-1.02
-1.74-0.54
0.08/0.14

8.00±3.41
7.88±3.13
7.61±2.56
8.35±3.52
0.44

8.40±3.53
8.10±3.31
7.65±3.30
7.44±3.29
1.52

b2.70±1.37

0.05/0.83

0.05/0.99

2.91±1.33
5.03**
-1.21—1.12
0.05/0.99

19.10±7.14
19.07±6.45
18.64±3.36
18.70±6.80
0.10

7.66±3.05
8.24±3.46
-2.11*
-1.12—0.04
0.05/0.55

7.98±3.20
8.40±3.68
-1.44
-0.99-0.14
0.12/0.30

2.86±1.46
2.87±1.47
-0.08
-0.25-0.23
<0.01/0.05

3.08±1.47
a3.37±1.84

0.05/0.86
18.51±6.37
19.52±7.35
-1.74
-2.14-0.12
0.14/0.41

Reg: regulat on; cop: cop ng; CI: Conf dence nterval (%95); L: Lower; U: Upper; t: Independent sample t test value; F: One-way Anova test value; Post-Hoc: were
used Sche e test n th s study (a: h gher, b: lower), ES: E ect S ze (Cohen’s d for t test and f for Anova), POWER: 1-β err prob; *p<0.05; **p<0.01

For cl n cal cons derat on, the proport on of moderate, h gh
and very h gh scores of female athletes were 13.7%, 20.6%
and 34.8%, respect vely. Among male athletes, the proport on of moderate, h gh and very h gh scores were 16%, 14.4%
and 41.5%, respect vely (Table 5). There was no relat onsh p
between gender accord ng to the APSQ cut-o values (Pearson Ch -square=5.55; p=0.13).

For language equ valence, the f nd ngs demonstrated that
the correlat on coe c ent between the or g nal measure
and the Turk sh form of the quest onna re was h gh, and
the d erence between scores obta ned from the forms was
not s gn f cant n any of the quest onna re tems. Therefore,
both forms were equ valent l ngu st cally and the Turk sh
form of the APSQ can be used as a measurement tool (32).
Wh le the Japanese vers on of the APSQ d d not demonstrate the three-factor structure of the or g nal quest onna re
(11), the CFA results of the present study supported the three-factor structure of the quest onna re (10). The val d ty
of the APSQ structure was demonstrated w th the CFA results, and the values were w th n acceptable and perfect reference ranges. For concurrent val d ty, the relat onsh p between the APSQ and DASS-21, K-10 was revealed, and the
pred ct ve power of these scales for APSQ supported the relat onsh p results. It’s proposed that a relat onsh p between
the stud es s proven by the theoret cal foundat ons n the
or g nal scale development study be ng s m lar w th the f nd ngs from our study (10). In th s context, the strength of
the relat onsh p can be presented as ev dence wh ch s equvalent n th s adaptat on. Although the present study co nc ded w th the COVID-19 pandem c per od, the fact that the
relat onsh p between the APSQ and sub-d mens ons scores
and the averages of responses obta ned from the equ valent
forms were cons stent revealed that how robust the APSQ
structure s (regardless of the per od and cond t ons). Nevertheless, t would be useful to evaluate the e ects of the
COVID-19 pandem c on the MH of athletes by us ng the
APSQ.

Table 5. Frequency and relat onsh p between genders accord ng to
the APSQ cut-o values
Female

APSQ

Normal
Moderate
H gh
Very h gh

n
76
34
51
86

Male

Total

%
n
%
n
%
30.8 89 28 165 29.2
13.8 51 16 85
15
20.6 46 14.5 97 17.2
34.8 132 41.5 218 38.6

Pearson Ch -square=5.55; p=0.13
APSQ: Athlete Psycholog cal Stra n Quest onna re; T: total

R ce et al.
(2020) T
n
%
216
26.0
407
38.0
298
23.2
170
12.8

DISCUSSION
The current study a med to exam ne the rel ab l ty and val d ty of the APSQ for mplementat on w th Turk sh athletes.
To th s end, the quest onna re was translated nto Turk sh,
and ts psychometr c propert es were comprehens vely exam ned through the stud es outl ned above. The f nd ngs
prov de prel m nary ev dence that the APSQ s a psychometr cally sound nstrument to exam ne Turk sh athletes’
MH from a screen ng perspect ve. Thus, by us ng the APSQ,
wh ch s adapted to the culture and env ronment of el te
athletes, early man festat ons of MH problems of Turk sh
athletes may be detected and prevent ve strateg es
n t ated.
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The study has some l m tat ons. F rst, there s no cl n cal
assessment, and all data was collected by self-report system. Secondar ly, the study co nc ded w th the COVID-19
pandem c. The e ects of the COVID-19 pandem c m ght
have d ered depend ng on age, gender, or sports d sc pl ne. Lastly, although the present study compr sed a su c ently large sample, there was an mbalance n age and mar tal status d str but on n the sample.

Accord ng to the results of our study, the low Cronbach alpha coe c ent of the external cop ng sub-d mens on of the
APSQ may be related that the low number of tems n the
sub-d mens on, and the quest onna re evaluate a very spec f c group. Thus, n the Ch nese vers on of the APSQ, Tan
et al. reported that the external cop ng sub-d mens on
Cronbach alpha coe c ent was 0.58 (12). Nonetheless, s nce there are stud es n wh ch the Cronbach α coe c ent var es between 0.43 and 0.70 n scales that evaluate very spec f c structures such as psychology, personal ty, and att tude d sorder, t can be sa d that our study results are acceptable (33).
Accord ng to the evaluat on of the APSQ by gender, there
was a s gn f cant d erence between male and female athletes n the external cop ng sub-d mens on n favor of females. Rosenf eld et al. reported women exper ence more nternal zed mental d sorders, whereas men are more a ected
and exper ence external zed factors (34). Researchers also
nd cated that men prov de the r cop ng strateg es from ther external mot vat on factors (35). It can be sa d that the results n our study support the l terature reveal ng d erences n external cop ng between genders.
It was reported that mental stam na s d rectly proport onal
n sports w th age, w th older athletes hav ng h gher mental
stam na than youngers (36). On the other hand, career trans t on s a cr t cal phase for athletes. Athletes at the end of
the r careers may exh b t maladapt ve cop ng strateg es,
and therefore, have d cult es n creat ng cop ng w th external factors. Add t onally, s nce the conduct on of th s
study co nc ded w th the COVID-19 pandem c, older athletes m ght have been a ected more by the s tuat ons assoc ated w th the pandem c (such as fam ly, respons b l t es,
and f nanc al losses) than youngers (37). Gull ver et al. also
reported that younger athletes are more open to rece ve ass stance than adults (38). Therefore, t can be sa d that external cop ng sub-d mens on scores are lower n younger
athletes due to the r eas er acceptance of external st mul
and supports.
Accord ng to the type of sport, self-regulat on sub-d mens on scores of team sports athletes were s gn f cantly lower
compared to nd v dual sports athletes. Research suggests
that MH outcomes can change accord ng to sport ng type
and can be a ected by d erent dynam cs (39). For example, n team sports, soc al support s prov ded by both the teammates and the un ts a l ated to the team, wh le the athlete may have d culty n perce v ng soc al support n nd v dual sports. S nce nd v dual athletes were a ected more
negat vely than the team athletes n the pandem c per od
(8), they m ght have had d culty n self-regulat on.

Desp te the grow ng nterest n athletes' MH, there are currently no systemat c protocols for the early detect on or treatment of MH ssues n Turkey. Cons der ng that the psycholog cal states of Turk sh athletes were negat vely a ected
dur ng the COVID-19 pandem c (8, 40), the assessment of
MH ssues n athletes has become more cr t cal. Thus, our
results show that most athletes (70.7%) reported symptoms
of moderate, h gh, or very h gh levels of athlete-spec f c
d stress. R ce et al. reported s m lar rates of athlete-spec f c
d stress n Austral a; however, they were scrut n zed at moderate and h gh levels (13). Cons der ng that R ce et al. conducted the r study before the pandem c, the present study
results suggest that the COVID-19 pandem c may a ect el te-level athletes' MH. We also thought that the d erences
n cop ng strateg es of athletes l v ng n d erent cultures
and soc et es may have an mpact on the MH of athletes.
Add t onally, our results showed that wh le only 23% of athletes reported symptoms of at least moderate sever ty of
nonspec f c stress, th s proport on was 70.7% for athletespec f c d stress. Th s remarkable result suggests that athlete-spec f c problems may not be not ced w th the screen ng
tools used for the general populat on. Lastly, Gouttebarge
et al. showed that the APSQ allows for early-stage dent f cat on of those athletes w th MH ssues, nclud ng anx ety,
depress on, sleep d sturbance, alcohol m suse, substance
m suse, and eat ng d sorders (4).

CONCLUSION
F nd ngs from the present study llustrate that APSQ can be
used as a screen ng tool to detect MH problems n Turk sh
athletes. The MH assessment us ng APSQ n el te Turk sh
athletes w ll help detect vulnerable athletes and enable
appropr ate and t mely MH ntervent ons.
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